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Perhaps Noah’s Ark in Turkey?
… touched last week 
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Gen 8:1  But God remembered Noah & all the wild animals … 

   God sent a wind over the earth … waters receded.

Of course, God remembered … NOT as though God forgot … 

From Noah’s & author Moses’ perspective … it was LONN N N N G  trip

 Rained 40 days … Water covered 150 days

So far, God has NOT spoken to Noah … 

Not until it was time to come out … 

  on Noah’s 601st Birthday … perhaps

God shut them in … for an entire YEAR

You know Noah had more than 3 sons … at

 500 yrs old, maybe he had 48 boys & 34 girls 

What that means is … 



Noah & crew MUST have

 taken a few DOGGIES on board
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Gen 8:1  But God remembered Noah & all the wild animals … 

   God sent a wind over the earth … waters receded.

For a YEAR … with a faithful wife … 3 faithful sons & wives … 

Noah & Wife left behind 4 dozens of children … 

100s of grandchildren … 

1,000s of great-grands - great-great-grandchildren … 

BEFORE the rain, how many little ones did 

 Noah bounce on his lap for the LAST TIME

For the first few months … you know … 

Noah & Wife WEPT away Great Flood of TEARS



Gen 8:1  But God remembered Noah & all the wild animals … 

   God sent a wind over the earth … waters receded.

AFTER you’ve fed the animals … with no Bible to read

 No library we can discern or conceive … No CNN or Fox or Netflix

WHAT do you on a YEAR-long Cruise?

 No Casio ~ No Waterslide ~ 

 No Puzzles ~ No Newspapers ~ 

    No Milton & Bradly table games …

    No Monopoly ~ Uno ~ Shoots’n Ladders 

They DID have a lot of animals … and 

Certainly … surely … they had 

 MORE than two doggies …
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Gen 5  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Adam lived 930 years

6  SETH - 105 years > then father of Enosh - Seth 912 years

9  Enosh - 90 years > then father of Kenan - Enosh 905 years

12  Kenan - 70 years > then Mahalalel - other sons - Kenan 910 years

15  Mahalalel - 65 years > then Jared - other sons - Mahalalel 895 years

18  Jared - 162 years > Enoch - other sons & daughters - Jared 962 years

21  Enoch - 65 years > Methuselah - other sons & daughters - Jared 365 years
  Walked faithfully with God … God took him away

25  Methuselah - 187 years > Lamech - other sons & daughters - Meth 969 years

28  Lamech - 182 years > Noah - other sons & daughters - Lamech 777 years

29  He named him Noah & said, “He will comfort us in the labor & painful

 toil of our hands caused by the ground the Lord has cursed.”

32  Noah - 500 years > Shem, Ham, Japheth …

➢ Hard to grasp the years to each child … unless … 

➢ Perhaps “OTHER sons & daughters” refers to BEFORE & AFTER
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Noah, wife, 

 sons, wives … 

embark on a 

 One-Way Trip … 

   to a



Gen 7:2  Take seven pairs … clean animal … one pair of unclean….

4  … rain for 40 days & nights … wipe all creatures from earth….

5  And Noah did ALL that the Lord commanded him.

6-16  Noah 600 … when the floodwaters came [repeats pairs of animals]

16  Animals going in were male & female of every living thing, 

  as God had commanded Noah. 

Then the Lord shut him in.
No one … none … can CLOSE a door like God … 

 NO ONE … none … can OPEN a door like God …

  With the DOGGIES 
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Noah Saved IN the ARK – We Saved IN Christ

Centuries—MANY m a n y  people have called attention to similarities … 

 … called types or forms or patterns between Ark & Christ 

Recall C. H. Spurgeon’s 10 from his Parable of the Ark – 

THREE Most Common: 

I. Judgment is Coming 

II. God Provided a One Way of Escape 

III. Come INSIDE the Ark … only ONE DOOR

John 10:9   I am the DOOR. 

 If anyone enters by me, 

    he will be saved and will go in and 

       out and find pasture.
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Gen 8:1  But God remembered Noah & all the wild animals … 

   God sent a wind over the earth … waters receded.

Now on this Long Cruise … 

Noah had NO IDEA how long it would be …

Or WHERE they would end up … 

Yet they KNEW … they were leaving 

EVERYONE Behind … For a NEW LAND 

They were … kinda … Humanity’s 

First Great MISSIONARIES



www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/ 

William Carey (1761–1834) … English Baptist

   Father of Modern Missions

Carey spent 40+ years in India …

Converted working as a blacksmith’s apprentice

Baptized by Baptist pastor John Ryland in 1783

Carey pastored tiny church in Moulton – NO PAY

✓ Taught school & worked as shoe cobbler

✓ Uneducated yet wild reader … foreign lands

✓ Captain James Cook’s journals led to more

More & more concerned for 

 Lost Souls of Foreign Lands

http://www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/


SBC 

International Mission Board

   Missionaries in Thailand

      Ross Family

www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/ 

http://www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/


William Carey (1761–1834) … English Baptist

   Father of Modern Missions

OTHER great missionaries include 

Adoniram Judson 
 (1788–1850)  1st to Burma

Lottie Moon 
 (1840–1912) 40 yrs in China

Here’s a bit on Ms Moon

      the greatest modern 

          female missionary



William Carey (1761–1834) … English Baptist

   Father of Modern Missions
Carey believed the Great Commission 

  Matthew 28:18-20 binding on ALL generations

“All authority … given to me. Therefore go & make 

    disciples … baptizing … teaching…. surely I am with  

       you always, to the very end of the age.”

1785 association meeting he proposed a topic

     – IS  28:18-20 binding to ALL Christians?

One rebuked him as a “miserable enthusiast”

May 1792, Carey published his now famous:

An Enquiry into the Obligations of Christians to 

   Use Means for the Conversion of the Heathens

In spring, he preached on Isaiah 54:2-3

 “Enlarge the place of your tent … For you will spread out…”

www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/ 

www.WMCarey.edu/carey/enquiry/anenquiry.pdf 

http://www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/
http://www.wmcarey.edu/carey/enquiry/anenquiry.pdf
http://www.WMCarey.edu/carey/enquiry/anenquiry.pdf
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Gen 8:2-4  springs of deep, floodgates of heavens closed….

 Water receded steadily from the earth…. 

 End of 150 days water had gone down,

   17th day of 7th month 

      ARK CAME TO REST on mountains of Ararat.

5  ... 10th month waters receded …

  tops of mountains visible….

As the days … rolled on

 and WEEKS rolled on

  and MONTHS rolled on 

Perhaps they … taught their 

  DOGGIES Tricks
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William Carey (1761–1834) … English Baptist

   Father of Modern Missions
Carey—believers must expand the territory 

Carey urged association to form a mission society

“expect great things, attempt great things.”

12 pastors formed the

   Particular Baptist Society for Propagating 

  the Gospel among the Heathen

 later … Baptist Missionary Society (BMS).

All were poor … raised $23 today’s US currency

 Carey too poor to contribute. 

1793, Carey, wife Dorothy, son Felix … to INDIA 

Physician John Thomas already there for 

  East India Company
www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/ 

http://www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/
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Gen 8:6-12  After 40 days … Noah sends aRaven …

 Noah sends Dove … 

  no place to land… 

   returned to ARK ….

 7 days … dove returned in evening 

       with an Olive Leaf….

Chickens, ducks, cats, cows … babies 

Doggies had puppies … they

 continued to teach tricks
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Gen 8:6-12  After 40 days … Noah sends a Raven …

 Noah sends Dove … 

  no place to land… 

   returned to ARK ….

 7 days … dove returned in evening 

       with an Olive Leaf….

more 7 days … sent dove … NO RETURN

THEN Noah knew … he KNEW

 LAND was coming … 

  New Life 



William Carey (1761–1834) … English Baptist

   Father of Modern Missions
East India Company OPPOSED to mission work

They SECRETLY sail to India on a Dutch ship

THERE Carey & Thomas managed indigo factories

Within a few years, Carey’s son, Peter, DIED

Daughter, KITTY, left to marry a British soldier

Wife Dorothy’s mental illness KILLED her

1800, Carey relocated to Danish Serampore

 where he remained until his death in 1834

two new missionaries joined Carey

 one a great preacher … 

  other a publisher … 
www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/ 

http://www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/


Gen 8:13  By the 1st day of the 1st month of Noah’s 

 601st Year, the water had dried up from the earth. 

 Noah then removed the covering from the ark & 

 saw that the surface of the ground was dry.

14  By the 27th day of the 2nd month the earth

  was completely dry.

STILL confined to the ARK

 Waiting on GOD …

  Sometimes … it is HARD to WAIT

Sometimes … we do NOT have a choice
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New WORLD … New LIFE

Did Noah & family INCREASE

 on the ARK

Their LIFE on the ARK

How CLOSE did they GET?

Soon … 

 they will build homes

I suspect even the 

 Doggies were happy
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Gen 8:15-16  Then God said to Noah,

    “Come OUT of the ARK 
  you & your wife, & your sons & their wives. 

17  Bring out every kind of living 

  creature that is with you … birds

   animals, all the creatures …

 so they can multiply on the earth &

  be fruitful and increase in number on it.”

18  So Noah came out….

19  All the animals … came out of the ARK….

What a magnificent DAY that was … 

  terra firma … solid ground … 



Gen 8:20  Then Noah built an altar to the Lord and, 

    taking some of all the clean animals …

     he sacrificed burnt offerings on it.

Noah built an ALTAR … 

 Gave a SACRIFICE

  What is a SACRIFICE?

Wonder about Noah’s DEVOTION

He was the BEST Christian

         to his small family … 

BEST Christian on EARTH

  to someone, YOU are too!



Gen 8:21  Lord smelled the pleasing aroma & said in his heart: 

 “Never again will I curse the ground because of humans, 

  even though a every inclination of the 

   human heart is evil from childhood. 

Never again will  

  I destroy all living creatures….

22  “As long as the earth endures,

   seedtime & harvest,

  cold & heat,

   summer and winter,

  day & night

   will never cease.”



www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/ 

William Carey (1761–1834) … English Baptist

   Father of Modern Missions

1800 – Carey baptized his FIRST convert

  by 1821, Carey & crew baptized 1,407 converts

Carey translated whole Bible & 

 other works into Bengali

  then into several dialects

Carey’s Bible translation became his

 most important legacy

His Bengali Bible became the basis

 for many other translations 

http://www.imb.org/2018/07/31/missionaries-you-should-know-william-carey/


SOON … very soon … as 

     the BEST follower of

    God on EARTH

God will make a Covenant

   an Agreement

       a Mutual Promise

Until the New Covenant is 

  FULFILLED in Christ

We have the rainbow
      kinda your turn to 

       help tell others
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